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1993 Nasa Aerospace Battery Workshop, Novemtmr 16-18








































1993 Nsss Aerospscc BaU=ry Workshop, November 16-18
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1993 NASA Aerospace Baitery Workshop -335- Nickel-Hydrogen TechnologiesSession











1993 Nasa Aerospace Battery Wedtalop, November 16-18
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1993 NASA AeroSpace Battery Workshop -337-._ Nickel-Hydrogen Technolo_'es Session
, . 19_3!:NASA Aerospace Battery Workshop ::":'338- Nickel-Hydrogen.Te"_..._logies Session --:
1993 NASA Aerospace" Battery Workshop -339- Nicke"l-Hydrogen Technolog@s Session
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1993 NASA Aerospace Battery :'W6rkshop -340- Nickel-Hydrogen Technologies Session
THERMAL MODELING OF NIH2 BATTERIES
i.2- AT CELL LEVEL 1/4 OF A 01"7
"1
36 NODES PER COUPLE 22 NODES PER PLATE
l_Y3 Nasa Aaospsce Bsa_ Workshop, No_nber 16--1|
1993 NJtSA Aerospace Battery Workshop -341- Nickel-Hydrogen Technologies Session
THERMAL MODELING OF NIH2 BATTERIES
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1993 Nasa Aermpace Battery Workshop, November 16-18
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1993 NASA"Merospace Battery Workshop '" :343- " Nickel-Hydrogen TechnologiesSession
5°1 -
EXPERIMENTAL APPROACH "
-> EVALUATION OF THERMAL CAPACITY
(SPECIFIC TEST}
VHS 96 CM _" -->
WITH SLEEVEAND ALVEOLUS _ -->
>
"_ <1
--> EVALUATION OF HEAT GENERATION
(SPECIFIC TEST}
VHS 96 CM TOTAL AVERAGE HEAT DISSIPAI'W]N IN DISCHARGE-
70% DOD " P = 1'2.W
80% DOD " P = 1'6.5W
-> TEMPERATURE DISTRIBUTION ON A VHS gO CM CELL
CORRELATION WITH MODEL PFtlEDIC'T_NS
(SEE THERMAL VACCUM TEST ON VHS 96 CM CELL)
f
1993 NASA Aerospae_-Battery Workshop -344- " - Nickel:Hydrogen Technologi_ Session
• ,'.." <.
1993 NASA Aerospacb.Batlery Workshop -345' Nickel-Hydrogen Technologies Session "
THERMAL MODELING OF NIH2 BATTERIES






840 NODES FOR THE WHOLE BASEPLATE I
1993 Nm _p=_ Batt_r_ W_l_p, N_,¢,,,I_-_ 16-18
" 1993 NASA Aerospace Battery Wo'rkshop -346- Nickel-Hydrogen Technologies Session
THERMAL MODELING OF NIH2 BATTERIES __,
,-4 "ql
COMPLETE SYSTEM • 983 NODES
l
/
27 CELLS (5 NODES EACH)
WITH ALL BASIC INPUTS
DIODES SYSTEM
(8 NODES)
1993 Nasa Acrospscc Battery Workshop, November 16-18
1993 NASA Aerospcice Battery Workshop -347- Nickel-Hydrogen Technologies Session
5.1





- 5 NODES w> 135 NODES
• 8 NODES m> 8 NODES
- 840 NODES --> 840 NODES
COMPLETE SYSTEM • 983 NODES
4





• 250 NODES --> 6750 NODES
" 33 NODES --> 33NODES
• 840 NODES N> 840 NODES
COMPtEIE SYSTEM 7'623 NODES
Jj-
FURTHERMORE EXPERIMENTAL STEPS _ DM:tECTLY |NCLUDED
IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE SYSTEM IWOtl)EL
(AT CELL AND DIODE LEVEL)
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.Nickel-Hydrogen Technologies Session
1993_.:NAS A Aerospace Battery Workshop ":354- : " : Nickel-Hydrogen Technologies Session
1993 NASA.Aerospace Battery Workshop :- -355- Nickel-Hydrogen T.eclmolo_ $.¢.vsion
• : :o; ..... -- ..: -.. -
i993 NASA Aerospace Batte_ Workshop --356- " Nickel-Hydrogei_TechnologiesSession
THERMAL MODELING OF NIH2 BATTERIES
®
;Nasa Aerospace BatteryWorkshop, November 16-18













1993 NASA Aerospace Battery Workshop -358- Nic'kel-Hydrogen Technologies Session
!1993 N_'SA:Aerospace Battery Workshop
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1993 NASA Aerospace Battery Workshop -360- Nickel-Hydrogen Technologies Session
